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Community Stages Gala Christmas Party 
The big event of the year for over a thousand 

children in Greenbelt took place around the festive
ly decorated Xmas tree in the Community Center at 
5:30 on Wednesday evening when Santa Claus hilllself 
arrived to greet them one and all. 

A short program was arranged by various members 
of the leading organizations of the town. 

Mrs. Garrett of the Elementary School led the 
ohildren in Carol Singing after which Mr. Franois 
Lastner, President of the Citizen's Association gave 
appropriate remarks and introduced Father Fealy who 
offered the Invocation. Mr.. Maurer, Mayor of Green
belt then extended greetings foll01'f8d by l,!anager Roy 
Braden who introduced the guest of the evening, Dr. 
H. c. 13yr4~ President of the University of Maryland, 

l continued on next page) 

Benefit Dance Recital 
Next Wednesday 

Greenoelt•s first Dance Review sponsored by Mrs. 
Shirley Land and featuring her dance pupils will be 
held at the Theater Wednesday, December 28, at 8130 
P.M. 

It is fitting that this first Review is being 
offered as a benefit for tro Greenbelt Health As
sociation. 

The program vrill include character dances, bal
let, folk, tap and interpretive danceso 

Tickets are twenty-five cents, and ma.y be pur
chased from Mrs. Land, from Health Assooiation board 
members, Mrs. Francis Lastner or at the Drug Store. 

Greenbelters should put this Re~iew on their 
"must" list. 

Nineteen hundred and thirty-eight years ago a 
Child was born. He was cradled in a manger, for 
there was no room at the inn. 

Each year, at this particular season, over six 
hundred million people in all parts of the world 
pause in celebration of the birth of Him who was 
born in that humble crib. 

That the Christmas message has endured through 
these many centuries is indeed significant. It has 
lived through we.rs and persecutions. It has sur
vived all efforts by selfish men to destroy it as 
an offense to their egotism or to ignore it as a 
deterrent to their unbridled personal ambitions. 

He who was born that day laid no claim to 
temporal power. He led no armies. Re provided 
no formal party or organization. He enacted no 
laws. He held no political office. Rather, He 
taught the messflEl:e of humble sacrifice and loving 
service to one 1 s fellow men. His was a doctrine 
of food for the hungry, drink for the thirsty, 
clothes for the naked, shelter for the stranger 
and solicitude for the sick and imprisoned. His 

FEATURED IN DANCE RECITAL 
StandingJ 1f.arjorie Welch, Lois Preston, Patricia 

Featherby, Jane Jones, Audrey Witcher. 
Kneeling; Marilyn Maryn, Carolyn Tompkins,Doloris 

McWilliams, Ellen Gussio. 
Seated; Nona Land, Ann Roller, Lorene Nelson. 

Tennis Court Bids Opened 
Bids on the ooat of building the new tennis courts 

-.ere opened this week, Roy s •. Braden, city Manager, 
annoimoed last night. 

love and compassion excluded no one. Truth and 
virtue He recognized in whatever person or under 
whatever religious belief it was found. He 
preached and practiced the philosophy of the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of Man. He 
treated as of one blood all the nations of men. 
The Christmas Message of "Peace on Earth, Good
will to Men" became animate in a Life which, 
through precept and example, taught man to love 
his neighbor as himself. 

If we have any message this Christmas, in a 
world where peace is daily violated and goodwill 
spcrificed, where millions are being crucified 
for their beliefs; a world in which intolerance 
and bigotry rage unchecked, may it be to re-echo 
the age old message of love for and faith in 
our fellow man. Ma_v we breathe substance into 
this messflEl:e by learning a greater measure of 
respect and tolerance for each others beliefs 
as we labor together in search of truth. 

It is in this spirit that we, the staff of 
THE COOPERATOR wish you all a Very Merry Christ-
mas. 
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who honored the <iarmnum. ty residents by of1'ioiating 
at the tree lighting. 

Rev. Mr. Kincheloe then offered a prayer, which 
was followed by a chorus from the Choral Group under 
t he directi on of }Jrs. Lydalu Palmer. Mrs. }.tu"y 
Lloyd Willis entertained the youngsters with a short 
Xmas story a.,d then Mrs. Palmer rendered a solo "Je
sus Bambino". Phyllis Warner gave an appropriate 
rending which completed the program and ushered in 
Santa Claus who had j ust arr i ved by way of Crescent ' 
Road and thence to the tree. There he was enthusias
t i cally welcomed by both young and old. After ac
knowledging t he welcome he proceeded to distribute 
the stockings filled with goodies, each containing 
a present, to all the youngsters. 

For most this marked the second Xmas in Greenbelt 
and the success ct t h e party was due to t he excellent 
cooperation the cOl!Dnittees received from every or
ganization in Greenbelt. 

The Mother's Club, under whose sponsorship the 
party was given, wishes to thank t he Citizen's As
sociati on for the financial assistance, as well as 
t he help they gave and all who helped to make it a 
success. 

FIRST G.c.s.I. DIRECTORS MEETING HELD HERE ON MONDAY 
A meeting of the directors of the Greenbelt Con

sumer Services, Inc. was held here last Monday eve
ning, with the arrival in town of Percy S. Brown, 
President of the Consumer Distribution Corporation, 
and Herbert E. Evans, jovial;tiard""WOrld.ng Vice-Pres
ident of the c. D. c. ,and General Manager ct the Green
belt Consumer Services. 

The order of business of the special Il\f'eting,con
sisting of transferring to the local management a 
larger degree of .financial autonomy in conduct of 
our local services, was speedily canpleted. .Amollg 
the business enterprises promised are the canpletion 
at an early date of the beauty parlor, the valet 
shop and the shoe store. 

The turning point in the management has been 
roached at this time, according to Mr. Brown, -who 
stated that c.D.C. is willing to relinquish control 

' 

• • • 
of the stores at the first sign that the community 
is in a position to, and desirous of, complete fi
nancial control of the local enterprises. The only 
restriction will be that the investment of the c.D. 
c. must be protected by the adequacy of ma.nagement 
under cooperative control, as indicated in the quar
terly statements of operation. 

The Telephone Brings Added Christmas Joys 
There will be lots of parties and spur-of-the-moment 

get-togethers in Greenbelt during the Christmas season. 
Most of these affairs nowadays are arranged by telephone. 
Give your family a telephone as a Christmas present and 
put them within quick reach of friends for invitations to the 
parties. A telephone is a Christmas present that will be one 
throughout the year. 

For as little as $1.75 you can have a telephone in 
your home. Drop into our business office for particulars 
or simply cpl) there by telephone. 

GENERAL OFFICE GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES,INC. GREENBELT,MD. 
(Over Drug Store) 

Telephone Greenbelt 3041 

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company 
of Baltimore City 



This 
Town of Ours 

BY 
Ben Rosenzweig 

This town of ours is a mighty fine propos ition 
from just about nny angle. 1Ve feel that it would 
be jus t as well to let you folks in on what•s tick
ing in the works. Of course• those of us who are en• 
gaged in local organization work have a good idea 
of what I s what in our ·own groups• 

But it would be as well to learn what's going on 
in other groups • We all wish to k:novr more about our 
town and civic leaders. We wculd like to be let in 
on the things that are troubling the administration 
and our group leaders. 

A word or s o in the way of a thunb-nail sketch 
of the "who I s who" would make a lot of the goings• 
on more interesting because more personalized. 

So we intend to tell you sane of the stories be• 
hind the scenes, so that the intricate mechanism of 
this small a:ale democracy may be appreciated. 

A town of 3000 population should haven larger 
attendance at Citizens Assooiati on meetings if 
we nre to have a better understanding of the prob
lems which confront the town, because it is here 
that the problems an:l the proffered solutions are 
brought up. It is indeed difficult to understand 
h~n people can be exoected to pass on issues, if 
t !"le pros and cons of the :i.s sues are foreign to them. 
But t he enlightenment of the tovmspeople can only 
be effected if they see the reason for attending 
the monthly meetings of the Citizens Association. 
Since-this invol.es setting aside only 12 nights in 
the entjr e year, and in view of the wide so ope of 
the Assooiation 1 s work, it is hard to explain the 
curtailed a ttendnnce of t he l ast meeting , al though 
the night was not a particularly pleasant one. 

\'Te have heard considerable discussion fran in• 
tel."ested citi zens about the questi on of the new 
tra,.~sportation contract to be made next year. The 
hope has been expressed generally that the nev, 
contract will do away with the subsidy to whatever 
mode of transportation i s adopted. 

There will doubtless be a tra nsportation commit• 
tee functioning soon, and any suggestions fran the 
citizenry, if well t hought out, and clearly express
ed, will be of value to them. 

Seme ideas already expressed, concern the use of 
a tovm shuttle to function between town and the 
Berwyn car line, with a request for improved trolley 
service bet\reen that point and town. An alternate 
plan wculd meet the oar line in Ut. Ranier to al• 
la.v the use of a $1.25 pass to town. And it is even 
felt that the Captial Transit Co. could be persuaded 
to fori:;o the present system by adding a loop frcm 
Riverd~le, or East Riverdale, as a continuation of 
t he regular service to tmm and back to either place. 

C0 0 0 C. SCORE CARD 
According to the Treasurer's books e.t the close 

of office hours Friday evening, December 16. 
Subscribers 362 
Shares subscribed for 514 
Shares fully paid for 45 
Dwelling units represented 313 
Amount deposited $999 

-,Rambling 
By George F. Carnes I 

Echoes from the bowling alley as the two gold
dust t..-rins , Charles ( Adonis ) Spector and Hartford 
Dovms rehash the events of the day. 

"Hartford,vmat makes "Red" Allen do like he does?" 
said Charlie, mournfully. 

"l'lhat do y ou mean, do like he does?"' replies 
Hartford. 

"Oh, jumping up and down like a boid with his 
wings clipped off. He does it every time he makes 
a split." 

11That1" scornfully. "Aw he oan1 t help it - he's 
a jitterbug." 

"That's not what I call jitterbugging." Charles 
executes a fe1·r snappy steps. "Jitterbugging,thoity
t hoid St. style," he explains, to the wondering 
Hartford. 

Hartford looks at his friend, speculatively. "Gan 
you do that ·wi in out n:akill8 those faces? 11 

"Oh no, the faces go with it. That•s artl" 
"Ahal That explains i ti II Hartford I s face lights 

up with a great understanding. 11• Now I know why Frank 
Lastner has that funny expres s ion on his faoe when 
he heaves one down the alley." ' 

"You're getting mixed up, Hartford. \1ith Frank 
it's not exactly art - it's diamay. He misses one, 
then looks around to see if he's getting any sympa
thy." 

"Sympathy, that's what Schultz gets when he makes 
a spare, isn•t it - you know, from hlrs. Schultz?" 

"Nope, that's applause. However, Schultzie is 
pretty thol.{;htful; he doesn 1t overwork his rooter by 
throwing too many spares." 

Hartford walks along, silently ,for a few moments. 
Charles 'Whistl es the tune to"Take me out OF the ball 
game." 

Hartford looks up at 
"Charles old boy, old boy. 
are a Vfil"Y thoughtful sort 

"Am I?" 

his ccmpanion, suddenly. 
Come to think of it, you 

of person yourself." 

''Yeah, otherwise you woul dn 1t be oanming over to 
my house every week to help me figure out the bowling 
average of your team." 

111.'lho do you think will win the next wn.r?" said 
Charlie, hastily. 

r~~~, 
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I THE SERVICE STATION BOYS I 
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I Greenbelt Service Station 
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QUESTIOU: The cooperative in Greenbelt is said to 
have been started in a different way from 
most oooperatives.l'illy are they different? 

ANS1'VER: Most cooperatives ar started by groups 
of individuals who begin with an i4.ea. 
They spend a long time reading, studying, 
and discussing cooperation, learning all 
they can about it in that way. They try 
to interest others, and when a sufficient 
number are interested, a buying club is 
formed. This club does not own or rent 
e:ny building or fixtures, but buying 
through the club gives the members exper
ience inhl:ying from wholesales and teach
es them the rudiments of retail merchand
ising. In addition to these experiences, 
the members of the club accumulate sav
ings and some reserves which can be uti
lized in setting up a real store or re
tail outlet - when it is deemed feasible. 
Through these steps a c~operative is said 
to be built from the ground up. 
In Greenbelt, of course, the process was 
reversed .because of necessity. The stores 
were here first, the membership in the 
cooperative is caning later. Instead of 
"playing store"• as the buying club stage 
might be called, the residents here have 
real stores in operation. They are learn
ing about merchandising by studying them. 
In one case the studyine; preceded the o
pening of the retail outlet;in the other, 
the opening of the outlet preceded the 
study. 

STORK VISITS TOWN MANAGERS OF OUR SISTER TOWNS 

By a coincidence, the birth of a daughter to s.L. 
Reeder, TOTID. Manager of Greendale,Wis., was followed 
by an announcement fram c. F. -Sharpe, ~ger of 
Greenhills, Ohio, of the birth of twins, a boy and 
a girl. 

HOWARDS 
FOR SMART APPEARANCE-AND HOW! 

39¢ 

CLEANERS- LAUNDERERS 
104 Maryland Ave. Wash. Balto. Blvd. 
Hyattsville, Md. College Park, Md. 

Charles Lamb once said, "I hate that man. But, 
of course, I don't know him. One couldn't hate a 
man he reall y knew." 

Another great man, on seeing a poor wretch hung 
in the village square, said, "But fer the grace of 
God there hang I." 

And Tiny Tim expressed, melodramatically it is 
true, the ultimate Chris"bnas feeling , when he· said, 
"God bless us everyone." It is a "fellow--m.o.nkind" 
feeling. 

Hitler does not "know'' the Jews he is now cruci
fying. If he did Germtmy would · not be so f'ull of 
despair this Chris"bnas. These modern Jews would not 
be echoing the cry of that greatest Jf!Jf of long ago 
- 111,!y God, My God, why has thou forsaken me." 

But to get back to hane. The greatest thing we 
have achieved in Greenbelt this past yea:r, the tl:-i.ng 
that should please us most this Christmas, is the 
good fellowship that abounds here. 

By and large, and more than we could haw hoped 
tor, Greenbelt is caning to be a place where every 
one may have. his :fair turn at bat, without. having 
two strikes chalked-qi against him because his father 
was a poor man, or because his nose is shaped pecu
liarly• Or because he parts his hair strangely, or 
has unusual ideas. 

We have still a long way to goi next Chris'bna.s 
will bring us an even better i.mderstanding of each 
other, and more familiarity with each other's pro
blems and points of view; but even now we can, and 
should, be mightily pleased. 

In the midst of what I hope, is a very Merry 
Chris'bna.s for all of us, we can stop and think of 
the less fortunate peoples of the world, and be hap
'I!Y because there are such places as Greenbelt, in 
which we can help show the way to the understanding 
among men which Christmas-time symbolizes. 

In the midst of our happiness we can sincerely 
feel that we are in a very real way seconding the 
proposition put by Tiny Tim, "God bless us every 
one", meaning, in this case at least. the peoples 
of the whole world. 

Howard c. Custer. 

HAHN SHOES 
Let me save you time and money 

on holiday shoes and hosiery for 
the entire family. 

Shoes are fitted in your home. 

PHONE OR CALL TODAY 

Greenbelt 4721 
Louis B. Land SA Hillside Rd. 



Meditations 
by 

Robert Lee Kincheloe 
Minister to the 

Greenbelt Community Church 

"So they {the shepherds) made haste and discover
ed Mary and Joseph and the baby lying in the stall 
for cattle." 

All of us have had the experience at one time or 
another of standine; before a painting and exclaiming 
to ourselves or to others a "That's real&" There js 
in existence a privately owned painting by Henri Le
rolle in Ylhich he brings us to stand in a huge and 
dimly-lighted cave. Great rafters overhead are sup
ported by rugged and massive tree trunks. Boulders 
and debris have fallen in from the hill above almost 
blocking the entrance. On cne side are the supply 
of fodder and pitchforksJ on the other the feeding 
tubs. the live-::itock and some sheaves of grain. At 
the entrance and gathered about one of the heavy 
beams are the rugged and eager and awestrioken shep
herds• one or two on their knees and the rest bent 
partly forward in anticipation and aooustoming their 
eyes to the gloomy interior. Within the oave and 
distinctly arrayed are the humble parents and their 
baby• Gone are the angels• robes• orowns • rays of 
gold about the child that mal:::e for theological art• 
istry • and in their place are the marks of humanity 
- simple. strong and impressive. We are oaught and 
held not by the glorified portrayal of certain ec• 
clesiastical dogmas and theological presuppositions 
wreathed about the mother and child• but by the un• 
adorned and sturdy character of the atmosphere into 
which was born a Life endowed with the richness of 
simplicity and strength. With this impression .as 
background out of which we gather particular impres• 
sions. we becane aware that the light that falls up
on Mary's back and partially illuminating the i.rmned• 
iate vicinity is not so much to glorify Mary as the 
"Mother of God" as it is to portray a spiritual and 
universal conception of motherhood. Concerning the 
babe in her arms. I quote from an able interpreters 
"The child should have no halo. The light that ra• 
diates from the Christ of history was not born with 
himJ it was oreated by him as his spirit grem from 
human infancy to divine manhood. Golden mandorlas 
and aureoles that are out of place in the manger are 
inevitable at the Transfiguration and the Resurreo• 
tion". This need not depreciate one whit our awe. 
our adoration• our reverence as we, too,this Christ• 
mas-tide stand looTd.Il{; at the Prine.a of Peace in his 
mother's arms in the "stall for cattle". Our reao• 
tion to this human scene is distinctly that of which 
we mentioned previously, "That 1 s real&" We pray, O 
God• that we may increasingly find this time of the 
year an incentive to our daily reverence for Mother• 
hood• for 118"1'-bcrn life• and to our worship of Eter• 
na.l God. 

BRIDGE NEWS 
The results or the Duplicate play Tuesday, Decem

ber 20, were the closest of the year. Mr-. Pinckney 
and Yrs. MoCarl won with 65½ match points, Mr. and 
Mrs. &ery were second with 64 points,and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wofsey were third with 65 points minus a 5½ point 
handicap. 

The bridge lessons continue under Yr. Pinckney 
eaoh Tuesday at 7a30 P.M. The lessons are free a:nd 
are valuable to old and new players alike. Come and 
te.ke advantage of them. 

The bridge club will not meet during the week af
ter Christmas. 

cowmcIAL AND TRADE COURSES CONTINUE ENROLLMENT 
The Education Ccmnittee of the Citizens• Associa

tion is planning to continue registration until the 
end of the month for ibs projected everµng commercial 
and industrial classes for adults to be given at the 
high sohool building. Prospective students are in• 

vited to register at Mrs. Alpher•s office during 
r .egular business hours• or on Friday evenings• be
tween 7:30 and 10:00 P.M. 

There will be a necessary chl.rge of approximately 
$4.85 per course for the CO!Illleroial classes and $l 
for each industrial arts course. This will include 
the use of typewriters and other school equipment. 
Each student who has successfully ocmpleted a course 
will be granted a specially prepared certificate of 
profioienoy for use in connection with any statement 

of training for civil or private employment. 
In taking stock of its activities on the eve ar 

the new year. the Education CODmittee notes. with 
same degree of satisfaction, tre.t it has been. in a 
measure. directly oonoerned with the prcmotion of 
several valuable educational enterprises for the 
citizens of Greenbelt. To date the list of classes 
meeting regularly. directly sponsored by the commit
tee, include the f ·ollowing1 

l. College-Credit Courses. 
A. Political Science 
B. Principles of Accounting 

11. Home F.concmios Classes. 
A. Dressmaking 11 
B. Children's Clot~ 
c. Dressmaking ;. 
D. Hane Decoration 

111. Art Classes 
A. Painting 
B. Sculpture 
c. Children's Art Class 

As part of its continuously expanding .program, 
the camn.ittee is. at present, preparing to launch 
an interesting series of public forums designed to 
introduce distinguished speakers to our camnunityllld 
to stimulate thought and discussion on vital public 
issues of the day. 

The library may soon be expected to be !\motioning 
fully. A competent and enthusiastic librarian, Miss 
Rheba Harris.is already on the job as a regular mem
ber of the staff• The prooess of book purchasing is 
continuing rapidly with the aid and advice of the 
be~t available technical authorities both in the 
State of I.Jaryland and of the University of Chicago. 
Several local organiza ti ons • including the Protestant 
Churches. the garden club• and the cooperatives,have 
thus far submitted their list of reco..'111Jlendations for 
the book-shelves, as urged by the oami.ittee. All 
other organizations are requested to submit their 
suggestions as to books or periodicals of pe.rticular 
interest to their membership. 

SUBURBAN CLUB 
Ginger Ale 
3 Large Bottles 25c 

(contents} 

Pepsi Cola 
6 - 12 oz. Bottles 25c 

(,contents) 
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It Can't Happen Here 
The world was shocked, this past week, by the 

fant astic story of the collapse of a drug business 
which had been in existence for over a century. had 
g iven employment to thous~ds of persons, and dis
tributed products which have earned the confidence 
of the buying public. 

The business, originall y established in 1833 by 
Jo.tin McKesson and Daniel C. Robbins and continued 
under the naJ11e of McKesson and Robbins, although 
neither family appear to have any present connec
tion with the company, fell victim to the machina
tions of a notorious swindler who somehow managed 
to gain financial control over its destinies, The 
loss to investors is expected to exceed $18,000,000, 
to say nothing of other probable losses to employees 
and to the public. 

Shocking as is this revelation, it has been ob
served by many students of economics that much the 
sp.me adverse social effect is possible of accomplish
ment by any number of perfectly legal methods which 
rarely invite the lifting of an eyebrow. Chief 
among these "approved" methods are 

1. Overcapitalization of a business by its pro
moters, as a mel:llls whereby they may unload 
their "cats and dogsN on the small investor 
at a figure greatly in excess of the true 
value of the property for the express p'lll'
pose of milking the minority stockholder 
and effecting permanent stock control of 
the affairs of the company. 

2. Voting fat salaries to themselves and adding 
members of their faJllily and relatives to 

the payroll by virtue of such stock control. 
3. Declaring stock dividends whenever the rate 

of return on investment is sufficiently high 
that the voices of their customers and em
ployees call out for a larger share of the 
business profits they have helped to make 
possible. 

4. Setting up holding companies for the pur
pose of developing a plant, process or 
service to be sold at an exhorbitant price 
to another company over which they have 
stock control, an approved method of lift
ing values from the hands of their less 
artic~ate fellow-stockholders. 

Needless to say. the cooperative, with its 
rule of one member one vote is in e. strong 
position when viewed from the angle of public 
interest. Although often _hampered by too lllllch 
democracy, such social abuses as have been enumera
ted above would find stoey soil for development 
under the cooperative form of organization. 

G.A. W. 

£etters to ft>ditor 

To the Editors 
One of the first signs of true "cooperative

.mindedness" in a oommunity is the growth of pride 
in possession. In even the smallest and newest true 
oooperatives• the members regard their common poss
ession with a great deal of pride, and that pride 
is reflected in the oare they take to see that their 
possessions are kept looking their besto They may 
have just a dark basement room to serve as a store. 
but the members are so proud of aotually owning it 
that they exert constant efforts to keep it olean. 
The appearance of that one roam means a great deal 
to them, for it is the fruit of long months of work 
and saving. 

Here in Greenbelt the whole oommunity--modern. 
attraotive, and oomplete-• belongs to us, and we 
hfive not had to do any work• or made any saorifice 
to own it. Perhaps that is the reason for our con
tinued .aegleot of our Community Center. As long aa 
it didn 1t oost us anything, perhaps "Yi8 shouldn•t 
worry our .heads about keeping it olean and orderly. 
Perhaps it is not our responsibility to see that our 
ohildren oooperate by putting their candy wrappers, 
eto. in the trash cans provided. Perhaps our present 
irresponsible attitude is the only one that can be 
expected of us• 

But perhaps that attitude of irresponsibility 
is a little short-sighted and unoooparative•PERHAPSI 

A GREENBELT CITIZEN 



J:etters to &J,·tor 

GREETINGS FROM A FORMER EDITOR 

I did not join the other "former editors" in 
oongratulating the Cooperator on its first birthday 
but I was glad of the progress that had been made 
and whereever I go I shall want current issues of 
the paper for you see I burned the midnight oil when 
the infant was born and gave it a name which I 
thought fitting to the town of Greenbelt - "Cooper
ator"• 

Attaohed is a letter whioh is self-explanatory. 
Bill Poole 

Dear Mr, Chinitz: 
We are now reoeiving the "Cooperator" regularly 

and wish to thank you muoh for your efforts in the 
matter. It is a very neat job and much better look
ing than the mimeograph pages that were first used. 

We are proud of the plo.oe the Cooperator has ma.de 
for itself in the wonderful OCG:lllllunity of Greenbelt. 
Your news items of local events bring joy to our 
hearts when we read of the same progress that is be
ing made by the various organizations. The Person
ality Group 1s write-up attracted me especially in 
the issue in which it was reported that they had 
been discussing oomnon little faults that every par
son feels he has, yet never disousses with aeyone. 
The Health Notes as written by your present Doctor 
are a great service to Greenbelt and we find them to 
be an e.xoellent guide to our femily 1s health here. 
m.ss Hof1'man 1s Coop Question Box is valuable in 
bringing out in simple detail questions which Coop
erative Consumers will eventually face. Your fea
ture col)llllllS oould not be written so beautifully if 
it were not for the :f'aot that the writers live in 
Greenbelt and are inspired by its onward surge."Mrs. 
Greenbelt" is still the smart wanan. ,'ihat we like 
about this section is that there is not so much 
printed about how to pour tea gracefully as there 
is about how to buy tea sensibly• "Custer Is Last 
Stand" is always good for a fe,v mO!ilents of thought. 
Your editorials are sincere and constructive and 
well thought out. 

In contrast to your broad-minded town we know of 
a few things that aren't available here. Same of 
them are parent-teacher associations in the schools, 
low electric rates, Cooperative Stores, garbage and 
rubbish collection, voioe of the people in the news 
paper, good neighbor spirit throughout the town, 
Citizens' Association, Credit Union, Coop Health As
sociation and numerous other cultural organizations. 

We have a word of advice thoughJ It is well for 
consumers to study about how to buy food wisely but 
since they are using electric power on a :f'lat rate 
to cook this food they are apt to waste some elec
tricity because they do not have to count the kilo
watt ho'lll"Se Our advice is to give sane thought to 
wise consumption of electricity in the event that 
some day that power may be measured in kwh 1s. 

We look forward to every issue of the Cooperator 
for it brings us n8\vs of the people we love. And 
with that thought in mind we ?rish all our i'riends in 
Greenbelt a very l!erry Chris"bnas and a Happy New 
Year. 

Sincerely, 
William and Helen Poole 

NATIONAL LAUNDRY 
EST. 1905-0VER THIRTY YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED SERVICE 

21 to 31 Pierce Street N.W. • Phone MEtropolitan 1452 

Inquire About Our 

Family Services 
For Every Budget 

~CONOMY DAMP WASM 
TM RIFT SERVICE RUFF DRY 

BACMELOR FINISM 

We Offer You The 

Improved ZORIC 
Dry Cleaning 

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 
The Town Budget for 1939 had its public hearing 

Monday night at the regular Council meeting, and met 
little opposition from the citizens present, which 
included several who mm property in the town and 
would be taxed directly. 

The :oatter of personal propert,; tax being applied 
to automobiles received some discussion. rt seemed 
to be finally agreed that the indicated tax was very 
small, considering the services received, and Mr. 
Braden promsed that if and 'When the Town sent out 
tax bills it would list on the be.ck of the bills the 
services rendered. 

Final action will be taken at a special meeting 
tonight, but the budget proposed by the managenent. 
a sumnary of which appeared in last week's. Coopera
tor, seems to have met council.manic, as well as gen
eral, approval. 

Mr. Braden announced the appointment of Mrs. 
Rheba. Harris of Washington, formerly of Altoona, Pa •• 
as Town Librarian. Mrs. Harris is a graduate of the 
Library School of Carnegie Tech Institute and has 
seven years library experience. 

The ManaGer announced that an excellent, steep• 
toboggan slide is now r .eady, behind Block A, waiting 
for the next snowfall. 

BLESSED EVENT 
BORN •- to Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Middleton, a 5½ lb. 
boy, December 15, in Greenbelt, with Dr. Christensen 
attending. 

BILLHIMER & PALMER MOTOR COMPANY 

SALES • SERVICE 

FORD CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 

1937 Two Door Trunk Sedan 
1936 Convertable Coupe R.S. 
1936 Fordor Trunk Sedan 
1935 Tudor Sedan 

As Low As $25.00 Down 

$395 
$339 
$359 
$239 

HYATTSVIliLE»MD. GREENWOOD 0902 



Sports Sputterings 
By Cliff Cockill 

On aoco•mt of I like w stick my nose into other 
people's business, the warden very courteously had 
me assigned to the :mail room fer the past several 
weeks••••••••••The warden, as you know is very care
ful to see that t he boys do not have any hacksaws, 
stilettos or sneezing powders smuggled into the 
joint and he is also interested in what the boys are 
writing to the folks at home••••••••••It 1s consider• 
ed very rude and ungratef'ul for a guy to complain of 
the joint's food er radio recept ion in writing•••••• 
••••••••As a matter ar faot, if e.eyona' makes a oraok 
about these subjects,he is campused for an addition
al 20 years•••••••••••••.Anyhow it was my job to open 
mail•••••••••.Among other things here's 'What I found, 
Dear Santa Claus: 

Please bring me a big, big megaphone so ! oan 
make myself heard arowid thj,s plaoe••••••••••••••••• 

Very truly yours, 
George Bauer 

Dear Santa: 
885 gymnasiums, 885 ball yards and 885 tennis 

courts will fix me up for the present. A gym for 
every dinner pail. That's me••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Vince Holochwost 
Dear Santy: 

l' 11 take Notre Dame and e;i ve you 6 points •••••• • 
Love 
John Messner 

Dear Santa Claus: 
Please bring me a oouple of more guys named Bar-

ker••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Dear Santa: 

Sincerely yours, 
Leon Widger 

Please fetch me that pretty brown and yellow bas• 
ket I've been hearing so much about. It will go 
good with my basketball pants•••••••••••••••••••• 

Your little boy, 
Lester Sanders 

Doar Mr. Santa Claus: 
If you can spare it, please bring me a compass. 

Al Bracken 
Friend Clauss 

Don•t bring me any Dillinger s , Pretty Boy Floyds 
or !l"a't'Faced Annies••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Dear Santa Claus: 

Yours in sport, 
George Panagoulas 

If you have any old peach baskets laying around 
bring •em up to B Block for my Brmms. I'll find out 
about that practice makes perfect stuff••••••••••••• 

Ernie Sanchez 
Dear Santa, 

Please bring me a carload of those charms you 
brrught Charlie Bradley last year••••••••••••••••••• 

Hopef'ully, 
Buok Williams 

Dear Saint Nicks 
Please g ive me a ,vinner in the sixth at Trop-

ical., ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Dear Santa, 

Respectfully yours, 
Leo Slaughter 

I should be very happy if you furnish me with 
season passes for all future Tale,Army,F.ast Cupcake, 
Notre Dame, Redskin, Bearskin, Sharkskin, Minnesota, 
and Berwyn Heights football games. Phooey on every-
thing else••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bill Schoeb 

That ts the way they read boys and I hope the old 
gentleman will remember them•••••••••••Gee, I almost 
forgot rrr:J' own•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dear Santa, 

I'll still take Myrna. Loy•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Me••••••••-•••••••••••••••• 

GREENBELT WINS INAUGURAL CONTEST, 37 to 34 
Le.st Wednesdey night the Greenbelt Athletio Club 

Representative Basketball Team met the Interstate 
Commerce Quintet at the School Gym in their first 
game of the season. A capacity crowd was on land 
and stayed until the last minute as they saw a very 
exciting hard fought gBl!le that ended in a victory 
tor Greenbelt by the score ef 37 to 34. It was a 
very fast game, featured by excellent defensive play 
and good passing. Individual high score went to 
Wurl of Greenbelt with 10 points, closely followed 
by Bennsethler of I.c.c. with 9 points. The most ex- ' 
citing quarter of the game was the last, in whioh 
I.c.c. started to creep up on our team and three 
times there was only one point difference in the 
score. However, after tre first quarter, when Green• 
belt took the lead 6 to 3 1 they were never on the 
short end of the score. Greenbelt played a very 
careful game and with a little more practice should 
iron out the fe;., mistakes experienced in this game. 
They have plenty of naterial, and good material, an:l 
there is no reason v1hy they could not take on aey• 
body, ani beat them. 

J. c. M. 
GREENBELT I. c. c. 

PLAYER POS FG FL PTS 
'I'6ra.liiins Fl02 

PLAYER POS FG FL Pl'S 
Temple F 0 0 0 

Sanchez F O O 0 Hood F 4 0 8 
Giersch F 2 2 6 Bennsetler F 2 5 9 
Trumbule F 1 O 2 Rinsdel F 2 0 4 
Blanchard C 2 0 4 Paola C 2 0 4 
lVurl C 5 0 10 Denton C 0 0 0 
Bozek G 1 l 3 Janz G 2 0 4 
Sidwell G 2 3 7 Rezneok G 0 1 l 
Holochwost G 1 1 3 Pierse G 2 0 4 

TOTALS 15 7 37 14 6 34 
GREENBELT 6 • 16 ~ 26 - 37 

I. c. c. 3 - J.l: 19 - 34 

GREEUBELT A.O. MEET TRINITY M.E. TOWJRROW NIGHT 
The Greenbelt A. c. Basketball team will meet the 

Trinity M. E. five of Hyattsville tanorrow night at 
the local gym. The game will be called promptly at 
7:30 and there will be no admission charge. 

WINDUP THAT 
HOLIDAY PARTY 

AT THE 

VARSITY GRILL 
College Park, Md. 

Late Supper - Early Breakfast 

Lunch Dinner 

E. F. Zalesak, Owner 



SPORTS 
BASKET BALL LEAGUE 

Last Friday night the eight teams of the Green
belt Basketball League again met at the school gym 
for the last round of play for this year. Af'ter 
the holidays a new schedule will be drawn up. and a
nother round will be started• probably around Janu -
ary 6th. Four well played games were witnessed by 
the small crowd. 

FLASH I I Brown won their 1'irst E;ame. beating Col• 
umbia 34 to 21. Another feature of the nights _ play 
was the sccri~ of 49 points by Carnegie for the se
cond straight week. Boote, of Bucknell. by scoring 
12 points last week, still remains at the top of the 
individual scorers, but is closely followed by Cain 
of Carnegie and Cockill of Dar-bnouth who have scored 
85 and 82 points respectively. Boote has 89 points. 
What do you say Block A,are you going to have a team 
next round? 

In the first game Carnegie took the floor against 
Eton and it was Carnegie all the way. carnegie was 
hot and Eton didn't even have a chance, as they mnt 
down to defeat 49 to 22. Cain, of Carnegie was high 
man with 23 points scored and also high man for the 
evening. 

In the s econ:J. game Bucknell came fror,1 behind in 
the last quarter to defeat Dartmouth 34 to 26, and 
remain in a tie with Joliet for first place in the 
standings. Bucknell' s losing game up to the last 
quarter was due to the absence of Blanchard and 
Boote, who were not able to be on hand at game time. 
Again high score went to Boote with 12 points. 

The third game brought together the two block J 
teams, Joliet and Juniata. Joliet finally winning 29 
to 19. This was a slow game and I think Joliet oould 
have run up the score if they wanted to, but after 
all they are both from the same bloc~. High sccre 
honors in this game went to Gebhart who garnered 9 
points. 

In the last game Brovm was really out to win 
_and lost no time in gaining a safe advantage: 
Lee.ding 17 to 6 at half tillle, Brawn held "this lead 
throughout the second half and defeated Columbia 
34 to 21. This is the first win for Brown, and if 
they play this kind of a game in tite seoond round 
they won't be in the cellar when its all over.High

1 

honors went to Sanohez of Brown with a total of 14 
points scored. 

TEAM 
Joliet 
Bucknell 
Carnegie 
Eton 
Dartmouth 
Juniata 
Colurubia 
BrOifil 

J. c. M. 

STANDING OF TEAMS 
WON LOST' 
6 ~ 

6 1 
5 2 
4 3 
3 4 
2 5 
1 6 
1 6 

G. A. C • 

P.C. 
.'lm7" 
.857 
.714 
.574 
.428 
.285 
.143 
.143 

A meeting of the Greenbelt Athletic Club will be 
held in the school auditorium Friday, Novamber 23rd 
at 8130 P.ll. 

A basketball game between Greenbelt and Trinity 
M.E. will precede the meeting, the game starting at 
7130 P.M. 

John Martone 

Sleep soundly. eat lightly and keep active, these 
few si."!lple words embody the fundamental esserrtio.ls 
of good health. long life and happiness. 

The first step in reconditioning the human body 
should be towards building up energy. Energy is to 
the human body what fuel :is to any mechanical engine. 
All motorists are familiar with the various grades 
of gasoline that are sold to the motoring public. 
The quality of ~redients and the process of refin• 
ing the various grades of fuel are factors that make 
for difference in price. Health also oarmne.nds a 
price. not the price of great sacrifioes, nor the 
price of canplete denial, but the reasoning of plain 
common sense. 

How does one go about building up life energy, 
the body fuel that makes one conscious of living? 
The pep and spark that gives the spring to healtey 
posture, a ·sense of well-being and true appreciation 
of a healthy mind and body. :ro increase physical 
efficiency, to realize optimum health level we must 
first observe the ftmdamental laws of nature. 

The most common error that mankind will persis• 
tently disregard is that of trying to befuddle 
Mother Nature. In spite of repeated warnings that 
Mother Nature gives to those who persistently ignore 
the rules 01· seiiaible living.t11ey determiaj,ngly keep 
up the burning pace until they discover them.selves 
vioti.ms of their own wasteful habits. 

We each have our own ways of squandering vital 
energy. Too many of us make a habit ot over eating 
which involves a great waste of energy in dealing 
with excess food. A greater number of persons over 
indulge in stimulants, the habit that has a mean way 
of gr01ving and making greater demands on the viotim 
for more stimulation. Constipation, the greatest of 
all evile.plays host to uncounted forms of sickness• 
es• Perhaps it can be safely said that we show ori• 
ginality of methods in finding ways of robbing our
selves of valuable energy. To avoid stagnation and 
mental death, stop drifting, plan your work1 then 
work your plan. 

By the way Jackie Martone. who was at the Einer• 
genoy Hospital Monday morning of last week for an 
Appendectomy, returned hane Saturday the l 7'.th. Five 
days after the ope}"ation. we marvel at the recupera• 
tive power that children display after a sickness. 
It is not to be wondered at considering they ,adhere 
to the rules of sane livingaid have not become fool• 
ish ,vise in their m~thods of abusing the splendid 
mechanism that one is endowed with. More next week. 
Cheerio. 

J • BLOCK TO TANGLE W1 TH E. IN POST SEASON TOUCH GAME 
The Greenbelt athletic field will be the scene of 

a "FlO!rl-ng Bowl" touch football game Monday mor~ 
when the Cliff Dwellers take on Micky McDonald and 
his E Block touchers in a game which promises to be 
a game to end all games for the season. After all 
the weather in southern Maryland isn 1t quite as warm 
as that in Southern California at this time of the 
year. In oase you are interested the kickoff is 
scheduled for 11 A.M. 



OUR ENTERPRISING BUS !NESS MEN 
A notice in the post office oalls attention to the 

formation of a busimss enterprise by the following 
looal entrepre.neurs 1 

Roy Bell• Frank Loftus, Tim Langford. Willard 
Cole• and Dick Benson. 

This business should be unusually suooessf'ul for 
the services offered include nearly everything known 
under the sun. Speoifically, they includes 

1. Your windows washed 
2. Your baby watohed 
3. An animal dissected 
4. A date 
5. Your floors waxed 
6. Your walls cleaned 
7. Your rugs beaten 
8. Your screens removed 
9. A tire changed 

10. Something killed 
11. SOlllBthing buried 
12. Some holes dug 
13~ Some letters written 
14. Your ailing oar started 
15. Your shopping done 
16. Snow shoveled 
17 • Some one to tea oh you to dance 
18. Santa Clallll portrayed 
19. Us to worry about your bills 
20. Some one to take your exercise for you 
21. Groceries delivered 
22. Sodas jerked {ingredients not .furnished) 
23. Dishes or oars washed 
24. A fourth at bridge 
25. An unfinished 11~phony finished 
26. A nice quiet person to keep you oompany 
27. Parties planned 

We are told that when bigger and better things are 
done these boys will do them. 

RADIO CLUB 
The Radio Club had its last session for the year 

1938 on Friday. After a short intensive session of 
code practice.a short discussion ensued on rectifier 
tube and "grid bias"• 

A rump business meeting i!IOVed for and voted for a 
postponement of all meetings till after January 1st. 
1939, when a renewed attack on code practice will be 
made, with an eye town.rd the attainment of ham li
censes for _the transmitter planned. It is expected 
to go into theory a little more deeply and branch 
out into actual construction of short wave receivers 
soon after. 

An interesting series of speakers• llleetings. and 
visits to w.rious transmitting stations is also 
planned. 

KIDNIGHT llASS FOR GREENBELT ON CHRISTMAS EVE 
For the first time in Greenbelt a Midnight Mass 

will be celebrated on Chris'boas Eve. Following an 
age-old custom in the Catholic Church, Rev. Leo J. 
Fealy, pastor of the Greenbelt Church. has arranged 
this for the convenience of members of the parish. 
A Law Mass• which will begin promptly at midnight 
in the theater,will be celebrated by Father Downing. 
c.s.s.R. of the Redempta.rist Society.who is station
ed at Catholic University in Washington. 

Appropriate music has been arranged to be sung 
during the midnight Mass but there will be no musio 
at the regular nine o'clock !v!ass on Christmas morn
ing. 

Due to the unusually large attendance at a mid
nie;ht Mass in Washington, many Churches grant admis
sion by card only. This will not be the case in 
Greenbelt. as every one is invited to attend whether 
Catholic or not, as lone; as there is roam for them 
in the theater. 

Confessions will be heard at 27-A Ridge Road from 
4 to 5:30 P.M. £or children and from 7 to 9:30 P.M. 
for adults. No confessions will be heard i=ediate• 
ly before ar during Mass. 

Aero Photography 

New and Used Planes 

Switlik Parachutes 

F. W. Schrom 

.FLYING Son~ 

Greenbelt, Maryland 

Sight Seeing Trips 

Student Instruction 

Charter Trips 

Planes to Charter 

8 minutes for $1.00 10 minutes for $1.00 
Heated Cabin Plane Cabin Planes 

A RIDE YOU WILL NEVER REGREI' 

Telephone Greenbelt 3061 

SYMPA.THY 
Our sincere sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Fleisher upon the loss of Mr. Fleisher's fa
ther. who passed away Thursday, December 8th. 

Ur. Fleisher's father was a resident of Philadel
phia, where interment was held. 

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ *~ _ Peace On Earth_ -,¥- ~ 
i \ Good Will To Men /; I 
~ ~ f ADHERENCE TO THE PRINCIPLES OF COOPERATION HELPS M I us MAKE THIS A REALITY. M 

~ Greenbelt Consumers Services lnc. I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~s~~~~~~~~~ 



GREENBELT BOWLING NEWs 
Paced by Harold Meek1 s brilliant 387 set, a nev, 

record for the season. the Drakes asserted their 
mettle in capturing the lead by trouncing the hap
less Jeeps in three straight games. Keek 1s 130-131-
136 games were groo. tly instrumental 1n the Drakes 
olean sweep of the set. and now establishes him as 
a contender for the League honors. 

Meanwhile the Beavers• who shared top honors with 
the Drakes. were just one g8llle short of keeping a
breast with the leaders. having dropped the all-im
porto.nt odd tilt to the Cobras. 

The Alligators came to life by thrashing the Bears 
two out of three• while the best the bristling Car
di.!lals could do with the Eagles was to also garner 
the odd skinnishe 

The next meeting of the League, sohedu,led for 
January 7th. 1939• should furnish an interesting 
match which brings together the Drakes and Beavers. 
This bout is expected to settle a much-disputed o
pinion as to which is the more formidable team. 

The League recards to ch te are, 

le Drakes 
2. Beavers 
3. Cardinals 
4. Cobras 
5 • Alligators 
6. Bears 
7. Eagles 
a. Jeeps 
High Teem Sets 

High Team Games 

High Individual Averages 

High Individual Sets 

High Individual Games 

High Individual Strikes 

High Individual Spares 

WON 
28 
27 
25 
21 
18 
14 
12 
11 

LOST 
11 
12 
14 
18 
21 
25 
27 
28 

• Beavers, l673J Drakes. l530J 
Eagles. 1479 

• Beavers. 564J Drakes, 544J 
Cobras. 512 

• Temple. ll6•1J DeJager.104-35J 
Me.oEwen, 102-33 

• Meek, 387J Temple, 383J 
DeJager, 354 

- MaoEwen, l42J Brown, l38J 
Meek• 136 

• Temple, 171 Brawn, l6J 
Ma.oEwen, 16 

• Temple. 101J DeJager, 781 
MaoEwen. 69. 

CO-OP CLOTHING FCJ!. S.ALE IN WASHINGTON 
Those who are interested 1n purchasing coopera• 

tively made Ladies' Coats, Dresses, House Coats, 
Men's Suits and Top Coats, may do so through the 
Polly Froolanaking Shop. 806 - 17th Street, N. w. 
Washington. Prices range from $15.00 to t,40.00 for 
Coats; $2.95 to ts.~5 for DressesJ $22.50 to$29.50 
for Men's Suits and Coats. 

SEE 

Hoffman's Home Appliances 
FOR 

Bendix Home Laundry -

CONVENIENCE 

Bendix may be installed in base
ment or first floor service room. No 
set tubs needed with Bendix, 'arut 
smart styling fits in most modem 
kitchen or service room. 

ECONOMY 
Haodles SO% more clothes per load 
••• nine pounds dry weig),t instead 
of the usual six pounds. Uses less 
soap .... less bluing ••. and no more 
electricity. 

A 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

For 
MOTHER and the CLOTHES 

Greenwood 2211 No. 1 R. l. Ave. 
Hyattsville, Maryland 

More Fun 
per bottle! 

AND ALE 
Now available at your 
Food Store in Greenbelt. 
Globe Brewtry .•.. Baltimore 

GLOBE BREWING COMPANY e BALTIMORE 



BETTER BUYERS HEAR SPEAKER ON BUDGETS 
Miss Hinton of the University of 1iu'yland Exten

sion service addressed a small but extremely enthu
siastic and alert group of wcr.ien last Wednesday. 
The topic was "Budgets" or, as Miss Hinton put it 
"Family Aocounts". 

The real value of keeping an itemized expenditure 
aooount oame frcm the periodic total~ which enabled 
the family to see just haw muoh money was being 
spent on various items and to make cc>1aparisons. In 
connection with this Miss Hinton related several an
ecdotes - true episodes that sprang frcm some of the 
oases she had worked on - One farmer's family after 
keeping a budget far a year or so remarked that they 
"never knew they earned so much - but if the total 
shmved so much money spent,they guessed they must've 
earned it". 

When questioned how muoh money a family of 4 ,r.i.th 
an income of about $1600 should allot for clothing. 
food. etc., Miss Hinton replied that each family was 
an individual case, and tm.t allotment for various 
items would depend on a number of factors such as 
ages of members. type of work tney did, amount of 
debts, etc. 

Miss Hinton pointed out that magazine advertising 
a.nd store displays exhibit commodities that only 
those in the higher income brackets could afford. 
She said she knew of only one magazine "The Farmer's 
Wife" that advertised items which low incOT.1ed fami
lies oruld afford. 

Miss Hinton had brought several pamphlets 
dealing . with the subject of the evening. Among them 
were two types of account books to be used in keep
ing a family budget and excellent pamphlet on diets, 
called "Diets to fit the Family Income". The latter 
is put out by the Bureau of Home EoonCllllics, Depart -
ment of Agriculture. 

(Copies of the parnphlets can be found in the Bet
ter Buyers Club filing cabinet in the Consumer Ser
vices office.) 

BETTER BUYERS VISIT COLLEGE PARK CONSUMER GROUP 
Nine members of the Better Buyers Club attended a 

meeti:ig of the College ParkO>nsum.er Discussion Group 
whioh was held in the old Library Building at the 
University of Maryland, Tuesday evening,Deoember 13. 
An instructive talkwi.s given on what has been accom
plished by the Bureau of Standards:ln testing hosiery 
and in setting up standards for the manufacturers as 
a protection to the consumer. The speaker illustrat
ed his talk with a moving picture. and with· slides 
showi?lg hosiery in the different stages of manufac
ture. A great many questions were asked so that dis
oussion was lively at the end of the meeting. 

Mrs. Roller• Chairman. announced that the next 
meeting would be held January 9 in the old library. 
This meeting will be given over to a discussion of 
the possibility of opening a cooperative oil station 
in the vicinity of the University. A representative 
fran Konsum in Washington and fran the Greenbelt oil 
station will discuss the problems to be met in oper• 
ating a cooperative station. ~ one interested is 
invited to attend. 

The Relief Sooiety of the Churoh of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints will hold their weekly !llleting 
tonight, December 22, 1938 at the home of Mrs. 
Georgia Peduson. at 12•D Crescent Road. 

HOMEMAKING 
by 

Mabel Bessemer 
CHRISTMAS TEA 

Assorted Sandwiches 
Small Bits of Cheese 

Tea Christmas Cooktail ( cranberry with orange) 
Fruit Cake 

Candied Grapefruit peel 
Salted nuts 

CHRISTMAS ANIMALS FOR CHILDREN 
The Dog - Prune body with one raisin on small 

piece of toothpick for each leg. Tail• a jelly bean, 
Head and neck, small spiced gum drops. Cut an open,
ing for mouth; insert red cinnamon drop for tongueJ 
whole cloves for eyes. 

Peter The Great - Body. small lemon lr.i.th collar 
and buttons painted in red food coloring. Legs and 
arms of seeded raisins strung on toothpick and thus 
fasten to body after cutting slice from end of lemon 
to make a slight hollov,. Hat, gumdrop used upside 
down with small spice gumdrop on top. 

Dachshunds - These are small bananas. The head is 
a fig• and you can shape it into amusing shapes by 
pinching. Cut out a mouth and insert a bit of red 
gum drop for a tongue. Nose and eyes are made of 
whole cloves. For feet and tail. string small white 
raisins on toothpicks. Ears are made of bits of fig 
out like long floppy ears and attached to the head 
with short pieces of toothpicks. 

Penc;uins - Steam large prunes, so that'the pits 
can be easily removed, then stuff them with marsh
mallows. Pinch the prune somewhat as it dries to 
form the head. An effective head can also be made 
by fastening an extra small bit of prune on with a 
toothpick. Almonds form the feet, and fins or hands 
are made of pistachio nuts. 

NOTICE 
There will be no Home Economics classes between 

Christmas and New Years Day (Stay-at-Home-Wee1';). On 
Monday. January 2. claas will meet as usual. Any in
terested Greenbelt wanan is cordially invited to 
join these classes. 

BETTER BUYERS ''WOOL" THINGS 01/l!!R 
A group of the Better Buyers Club• led by Mrs. 

Jernberg, met at the hane or· lllrs. De.,TSon Wednesday 
afternoon. Woolen blankets and clothing were the 
topics discussed. Mrs. De.,vson had scme interesting 
things to tell about the preparation and weaving of 
wool. The women were surprised to learn that virgin 
wool is wool shorn from the live sheep and that same 
of our cast off gannents that are collected by tho 
rag man are liable to come back to us in the form 
of new clothes made from reworked wool. (Could it 
be overworked, sometimes?) 

The group decided to postpone their next meeting 
until after the holidays so every one will have am
ple tlJlle to .prepare for Christmas. Afrs. Stein was 
appointed club reporter at the last meeting. 

.A£ter the discussion refreshments were served by 
the hostess. Mrs. De.w-&on. 

We are sorry to lose our neighbor and former mem
ber. Mrs. Gordon Braden.who recently moved to Louis
ville, Kentucky. 



OUR WC!4EN ATHLETES 
by 

Pauline Trattler 
Well girls. tonight's the night we show our hus

bands how good we are, for - tonight we play the 
high school girls in the gym. We had better win or 
else - - - - - - - - - -The game will start at 8:15. 
All the women are invited to see this basket ball 
game. Regular gym will proceed after the game. 

If there are enough wanen interested in playing 
basket ball. Mias Dungan will be glad to help us or
ganize teams so that we may have a tournatlent among 
us. Please let Miss Dungan know if you are interest
ed. 

PERSONALITY GROUP FETRD 
)[embers of tile Personality Group -.ere guests of 

honor at a luncheon given last week by Arthur Clar
endon Smith• oivic and walfa.re leader of 11&.shington. 

Mr. Smith iD:vi ted members of the organisation to 
Opportmi.ity House. settlement center in the capitol• 
after visi ti.zig Greenbelt and speaking at one of the 
recent meetings. 

Roy s. Braden. local oi ty manager• who lia.s to 
have spoken an Greenbelt at the luncheon. was unable 
to attend due to an attack ot ptoiiaille poison. 
Thomas Freeman acting as pr01'y. presented a resume 
of what has' ber. aoc0111plished in the ccmmunity to 
date. paying a tribute to the Greenbelt women. Mr. 
Freeman said in part that "Greenbelt has the 
finest wives and 1".0thers to be f'ound anywhere11 

• a nd 
"any one of' wham was capable. at a momentts notice• 
ot aerviJ:lg creditably and intelligently in any civic 
or welfare project when called upon. n 

Presentation of l .a Greenbelt guests were made by 
ID-s. :Mary Lloyd Willis. 

The Reverend Bishop Hughes of the Methodist Epis• 
oopal Clhurch of' 'Washington, was a surprise guest at 
the luncheon. Bishop Hughes urged the cultivation 
of the "fine old prinoiples which aided our fore
bea.rera in building America." 

Those present includecl Mesdames Lehman, .Bll• 
Featherby. van Cleave, 'Yoore, ~r. Hall, Nevins• 
Fitzpatrick and Willis• and Mr. 'l'hcnas Fl ,man. 

LO$"!' 
Wedding ring - yellow gold - 7 diamonds. Lost in 

vicinity of Food Store. Finder please get in touch 
with Mrs• Griffith L. Lindell. 58-G Crescent Road. 

LOST 
A Bissell Carpet Sweeper. Return to 6-N Hill

side. Telephone 5601. 

PIANOS - RADIOS 

WASHING MACHINES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Greenbelt Representative 
BOB WHITEMAN - 6B HILLSIDE 

Phone - Greenbelt - 2791 

ARTHUR JORDAN 
PIANO COMPANY 

Corner 13th & G Sts. National 3223 

BLOCK A HAS NEIGHBORHOOD NIGHT 
Greenbelt's newest residents. those in Block A, 

experienced a new kind of neighborhood spirit Friday 
evening, December 9, when they met with their neigh
bors and one of the Committee of Forty of the Coop
erative Organizing Committee in the various hanes in 
that block. 

The residents were given an opportunity to ask 
questions concerning the different activities in 
Greenbelt.especially about the different cooperative 
activities - the Health Association, the Credit Un
ion• and the cooperative stores. 

Fifteen neighborhood meetings were held simultan
eously and fifteen members of the Committee of-Forty 
were being grilled with questions from the groups. 
Judging frctil the reports :uade by the CCllllllittee of 
Forty.they had a very interesting evening, inoluding 
unexpected refreshments provided by the generous 
hosts and hostesses in Block A. 

Not so bad to be a member of the Committee of For
ty - meet your neighbors,answer for them sane ques
tions that have been bothering them, and end up the 
evening with beer and pretzels. Or was it cheese 
and cider? 

The community owes a debt of gratitude to the 
follovn.ng hosts and hostesses,who opened their hanes 
and invited their neighbors inf 

Mrs• Blondell Mrs• Lehman 
Mrs. Burns 
Mr. and Mrs. Caton 
Mr. and Mrs. Mathers 
Mrs. RoaellZ\reig 
Mrs. Quinn 
Mrs. Nicodemus 

Hrs. Lopez 

Mrs. Simpson 
Mrs. Haley 
Mra. Reno 
Mrs. Rice 
Mr. Arness 
Mrs. Miner 



fl?: RIE IE llll Im IE IL ,r 
THEATRE 

FRIDAY 
& 

SATURDAY 

DEC. 23 & 24 

REVIVAL 

Thursday, Dec. 22 

ONE DAY ONLY 

'THE BEST.LOVED FAMILY 
IN FICTION HAS MOVED 
TO OUR SCREENI 
Let your heart thrill to th• 

picture that dar•• to be 
human and true/ 

KATE DOIIOLA8 
WIQQIN'S 

Also shown at 
SATURDAY MATINEE 
3 P. M. - with "LONE 
RANGER" MOTHER CAREV:S 

CHICKEN . 

A. str•am l,n •d, 1loccolo 

paced lfary .. whir/rng 11, 

and out of New Yorl ·, 

Broadway 

with 

ANNE SHIRLEY • RUBY KULER 
JAMES ELLISON • FAY BAINTER 

T1te,r lh1rd and beat IHlu,.. prduref 

JEAN HERSHOLT. CLAIRE 
TREVOR . CESAR ROMERO 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 
DEC. 25 & 26 

The Calendar .of Events 
Thursday• December 22 
Orchestra Practice 
Hobby Club 
Art Class 
Women's Gym 
Political Science 
Latter fuy Saints Soclal 
Home Economics Class 
Friday• December 23 
Girl Scout Brownie 

7:30 P.M. 
7:30 P.M. 
8100 P.M. 48 

Music Roon 
Work Shop 

Crescent Rd. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P • .M. 
8:10 P.M. 

Auditorhllll 
Room 225 

Social Room 
Economics RoOl!l 

Pack''#5 
Credit Union 

4:00 P.M. 3-13 Eastway 
6;150 - 8:30 P. M. Meeti?lf; Room 

c . o.c. office hours 
Boy Scouts 

6:30 - 8:30 P.M. Meeting Room 
7:30 P.M. Social Roan 

Men 's Gvm 
Radio ciub 

8:00 P.M. Auditorium 

Home Economics Class 
Saturday. December 24 
Children's Gym 
Children 's Art Class 
Confession for children 
Confession for adults 
MIDNIGHT .MASS 

8:00 P.M.a>operator Offioe 
8:10 P. M Economics Roan 

9:00 A.M. 
10100 A.M. 
4:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 

12:00 P.M. 

Auditoriuin 
Social Roan 

27-a Ridge Road 
27-a Ridge Road 

Theater 
Sunday, December 25 

Community Sunday School 
Communitv Church 
Latter ri:;iy Sal.nts Church 

9:30 A.M. 
4:30 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 

DOCTORS' OFFICE HOURS 

Auditorium 
Auditorium 

Meeting Roan 

Dr. Thomas A. Christensen 
Dr. Alvin E. 'IV. 'il'ode 

Following are the doctors• office hours at 
the Health Center: 
Monday •••••••• 10-12; 4-6; S-9 
Tuesday ••••••• 10-12; 4-°6 
Wednesday ••••• 10-12 
Thursdc.y •••• • • 10-12; 4-6 
Friday •••.•••• 10-12; 4-6; 8-9 
Saturday •••••• 10-12; 5-6 
Sunday •••••••• 12- l by appointment 
Phones: 
Office, 2121 
Home, Dr. Christensen, 2131 
Home, Dr. Wode, 2691 

DENTIST'S OFFICE HOURS 
Dr. James w. Mccarl 

Dr. McCa.rl•s Office Hours are as follows! 
Monday •••••••• 9:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
Tuesday ••••••• Sa30 A.M. - 5100 P.M. 

7100 - 9130 P.M. 
Wednesdtiy ••••• Cloeed 
Thursday •••••• 9130 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
Friday •••••••• 9130 A.M. - 5100 P.U. 

7180 - 9130 P.Y. 
Saturday •••••• 2100 P.M. - 6100 P.M. 
Phones& Office 2261 HOli.e, 2401 

IMPORTANT CHURCH NOTICE 
CHAt'fGE IN TIDE OF SERVICE1 Christmas fuy • the 

Church Sohool will be held as usual beginning at 
9: 30. Hoivever • THERE WILL BE NO MORNING WORSHIP 
SERVICE. It has been changed to 4130 rn THE AFTER•• 
NOON• at whioh time a brief organ recital will be 
given to be followed by the Christmas Cantata, "The 
New Born King" by Benjamin Loveland. Everyone is 
cordially invited. 



THREE CITIES 
How does "1-eenbel t compare with G1-eenhills and 

Greendale? The GREENDALE REVIEW for December l pub
lishes an interview with Major John o. Walker. Di
rector of Resettlement Division. durine a recent vi
sit. 

Q. How does the comnunity and civic personality 
of Greendale canpare with Greenhills and G1-eenbelt? 

A. Greendale and Greenhills are similar. Most 
of the residents are employed in private industries 
with sane county and municipal employees included 
while the majority of the population of Greenbelt 1: 
coraposed of federal employees. whose income is more 
modest than that of Greenhills and Greendale resi
dents. Government employees are subject to transfer 
quite frequently, thus the tenant turnover is great
er in Greenbelt. 

Q. Hmv does Greendale's physical development 
compare with the other projects. 

A. All three projects are similar m .one aspect 
they are surrounded by a green belt. However Green! 
dale has proportionately, more single famil;- dwell
ings than either G1-eenhills or Greenbelt. 

Q. In the progrnm that created Greendale, the 
government proposes to transfer title to sane pri
vate or cooperative group. How soon could this be 
ace anplished? 

A. No immediate transfer is planned,although the 
Fa.rm Security Administration is studying the problem 
and hopes to work out a satisfactory plan. Since 
the three projects are in different states where the 
laws are not identical, three separate procedures 
must be follOIYed in any transfer of title. 

JUN! OR CITIZENS I THEATER COUMITTEE PLANNED 
Plans for the fonnation of a Junior Citizens' 

Theater CO!llllittee toeot as aides and advisers to the 
:management were announced this weeklv Robert Buohele, 
theater manager. 

Emphasizing the difficulties involved in present
ing entertainment that will 'Is suita.blemd enjoyable 
for the different groups of minors, Buchele stated 
that a camnittee of youngsters old enough to discuss 
the problems intelligently and young enough to pre
sent the children's v.i.ewpoint would be particularly 
valuable to the Theater. 

This 11hould be of' great value to the minors in 
that they would early in life becc:me acquainted with 
sorie business management problems -and also with the 
effort made in a cooperative to serve the public, he 
P?inted out. Through their interest in movies they 
will gradually be introduced to business problems. 
This early training, it is felt, can be important in 
developing cooperative leaders. 

In addition to helping in the selection of pic
tures. the Junior Citizens Theater Cormittee can be 
of aid in the problemct' decorum at matinees and will 
also have the opportunity to increase attendance at 
the matinees by going to neighboring districts and 
interestine; the children in G1-eenbelt•s special 
children's matin~e. 

Plans for the committee will be considered at the 
next Junior Citizens' meeting tom held December 27 
according to Lynn Ashley, president of the group: 
Suggestion for the formation and work of this new 
cOIIDllittee are solicited by the Theater management. 

MERRY XMAS, FOLKS 

We extend our sincere wishes for Good 

Cheer and Happiness on Christmas Day 

✓dr~ 
~/3A;_L_ 1\-.. 

Ja-,.J.)-. ~ i · a.~. 
~II.~ ~ 
~~- £1:U( 
Greenbelt Food Store 



~***ti**tt******--Jrlrlc:"k'k*H******************-lrlrlt****H******** t . ! 
f ~ DRUG STORE ~ ~ 
I\ LAST MINUTE GIFT BARGAINS / I 
t Closing Out Christmas Stock :: 
-+c * t SPECIAL - 37c GAMES ; 
~ ( while quantity lasta ) ,.,.. 
-+c SPECIAL - 21c >f-
-tc ...... e-;r, --- * -+c -- i ! Snow White Paint and Crayon Set * 
-tc t3¼"Doll with Paints, Brush, Crayons * 
! flannel jacket ---"'= and 80 Page Book ~ 
! Drinking and ---- ! 
~ Wetting * 
~ BINGO - The whole family * 
t will enjoy it l 
-+c ---- * • -------------- * f FOR YOUR XMAS PARTY CUT- OUT DOLLS and DRESSES : 
-+c 8 large dolls - 10 sheets of dresses * 
-it Crepe Paper Table Covers _______ t f Paper Card Table Sets : 
-.,.. Paper Napkins LITTLE ARTIST PAINT SET * 
! In Gay Holiday Designs complete with Masterpiece Pictures ~ 
•--------------~--------------* -+c * f LAST MINUTE REMINDERS 1 
t * -.,.. GIFT WRAPPINGS - TAGS - SEALS - COMPLETE TREE TRIMMINGS * 
-+c -----------------------------* t * 
-1e HELPS FOR. LATE SHOPPERS ~ 
-1( ----------------- * f FOR "HRR;, FOR "HIM" ~ 
-1( * t 'Evening in Paris' sets - 55c to $2.45 MEN'S SETS Woodbury, Etc ... 49c to 89c ~ 
f Coty Perfume, Beauty Aids.,55c to $2.95 Cigarette Lighters $1.00 to 1.50 l 
-+c w * -+c Cutex Nail Polish Sets - 25c to $2.95 aterman Pen & Pencil -- $4.25 * 
-+c * t Electric Boudoir Clocks-$2.95 to $4.50 Cigarettes Popular Brands,$1.20 carton * 
-tc ------- ·* f FOR BABY - MENNEN BABY SETS -- 89c ~ 
-+c ============================= * 
! HOLIDAY HOURS: Dec. 24-Close 9:30 P. M. Xmas Day - Open 4 P. M. i 
~ to 11:15 P. M. Dec. 26 - 10 A. M. to 11:15 P. M. t 
-i( * 
i¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
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